Kirkby Stephen & Upper Eden
Community News
News from Kirkby Stephen Local Links ...
Fun in the sun at Local Links !!
This year our annual summer event, which
took place on Friday 22nd July, was dedicated to raising funds for charities and good
causes. As the sun shone brightly for our
“Summer Fete” themed charity event, visitors enjoyed a
fun filled day with plenty of side stalls and activities to
keep them entertained including hook-a-duck, treasure
map, ten pin bowling, face painting and much more.
The event was well supported by a number of
charities and organisation
including; Eden Valley
Hospice, The Alzheimer`s
Society, Upper Eden Community First Responders,
Eden Sight Support, Eden
Carers, Age Concern, Kirkby Stephen and District Cancer Group, The Guide Dogs Society and Kirkby Stephen
Community Arts, who all did an
excellent job with entertainment
and activities for the day.
A huge well done to all the entrants
of our Art and Drawing competitions. The judging was a real challenge as everyone had clearly put
a lot of effort into their work. Congratulations to those who won 1st
and 2nd Prize in their category.
The display of entries on the event
day attracted a lot of attention.

A special thanks to Nateby and
Wharton WI Group for catering
for our event. Yet again they
provided a mouth watering selection of cakes and savouries
and made excellent use of our
“Shed Café”
In addition to funds raised by
all the charities and groups
who attended, our activities
raised an additional £94. These
funds have been donated to
The British Red Cross to help support all the excellent
work they do. From all us at Kirkby Stephen Local Links,
we would like to say a huge thank you to our local community for supporting our event.
Kirkby Stephen Local Links
Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 10.00am—5.00pm
(Closed 12.30—1.30 pm)
Saturday 10.00am—1.00pm (Library only)
Address:
Vicarage Lane, Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QX
Tel:
017683 71775 Fax: 017683 74858
Email:
kslocallinks@cumbria.gov.uk
Website:
www.kirkby-stephen.com

“Get Ready For Winter”

at Kirkby Stephen Local Links
Friday 18th November 2016
10.30am—3.30pm
Come along and talk to the
professionals about keeping
your home warm this winter.

Autumn 2016

September 2016
Like our
facebook page:
Kirkby Stephen
Community Centre
Follow us on
twitter:
communitycentre
@kslocallinks

Find out about planning for
winter emergencies, floods,
power cuts and more.

FREE WIFI at Kirkby Stephen Local Links

Bring a recent energy statement or bill with you on the
day and get a one-to-one
comparison check at our
“switching hub”.

Inside this issue:

Find out
about how
you could
draft proof
your home.
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Kirkby Stephen & Upper Eden Good Neighbours

Our new “Good Neighbours” scheme will be launching
this autumn. The offer is simply to provide help where
we can, to residents across the communities of Kirkby
Stephen and Upper Eden. Help with all sorts of things
from lifting shopping and sorting cupboards to changing
light bulbs and reading letters, this new service is all
about being good neighbours, a little help
can go a long way and no request is too
small, so If you need some help, just give
us a call 017683 71775
COFFEE MORNING
Come and join us for coffee and cake and find out about
our Good Neighbours scheme. Information about how to
get help, contacting good neighbours and volunteering.
Help us spread the word about this new scheme and let
others know that help is available locally.
Call in and see us for coffee, cake and a chat

www.kirkby-stephen.com

Friday 14th October
10am –12pm
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Kirkby Stephen Town Council News
Church Clock
The town clock, attached to the west
tower of Kirkby Stephen Parish
Church is a familiar sight and has
been part of the Kirkby Stephen skyline since its installation in 1840.
The years of Cumbrian weather have
taken their toll on the clock though
and in early August one of the clock
faces came loose. Fortunately its fall
was halted by the dial hands!
The Cumbria Clock Company, which
services the clock, attended and removed the face by abseiling from the
top of the tower, they also checked
the fixings of the remaining two faces.
Unfortunately the inspection showed
that the fixings of the faces on the
north and south sides of the tower
were also showing signs of wear and
it was recommended that the dials are
removed until the fixings can be replaced.

to restore, repair and install the
three dials is expected to be around
£10,000.
The Town Council and Parish
Church have set up a working party
to investigate possible grants funding options. The Council is also
considering taking out a loan to cover any shortfall in funding. This will
be discussed and decided upon at a
future Council meeting when the
outcome of any funding applications
is known.
Donations towards the repair of this
much valued local clock would be
gratefully received.
In the meantime it has been agreed
to have all the clock faces removed
to prevent any further damage occurring to the clock and to protect
public safety.
We hope to have the clock back to
full working order over the next few
months.

The cost of the work carried out so far
and
Calling all businesses!
Janice Wilson has been appointed by Eden District Council, as Economic
Development Support Officer, to help local businesses increase footfall
and growth. She has been asked to liaise with local businesses in Kirkby
Stephen to identify specific business needs.
An email has been sent to a number of local businesses, if you have not
received an email inviting you to complete a survey to identify Your Business Support Needs here is the link www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/KSIBN
to enable you to take part.
Janice is interested to know the following:

The key business strengths and weaknesses for businesses,



Trading opportunities, and any barriers.

In respect of your business, it would be good to identify:

Your personal business support needs



Any ideas you would like to trial if funding was available



If you use email in your business and if you are aware of the benefits of IT; web site and social media? If funds were available, do you
see a scope for something like this in your business?

Janice can be contacted at Eden District Council on 01768 817817 or by
email at Janice.Wilson@eden.gov.uk

Parish Council Update from
Upper Eden
Incidents of Note
Police are investigating a burglary in a commercial premises
in Kirkby Stephen on the 27th
August 16. Offenders approached the rear of the premises and forced a window open
to gain entry. Fortunately, they
left empty handed. If anyone
has seen anything suspicious
or heard anything subsequently, please ring 101. PC1733
Smith is investigating this incident.

There has been a report of theft
of a picnic table from a commercial premises in Tebay between 14th and 16th September
16. PC 2241 Hamilton is investigating this, if you have any
information ring 101.
Police are investigating an incident whereby a black and yellow Riko 330 Timber Trailer
was stolen from a property near
to Tebay, Penrith sometime
between 1830 hours on Saturday 10th September and 0830
hours on Sunday 11th September 2016. The trailer is a specialist piece of equipment and
valued at £5000.Anyone with
information should call PC 2185
BOWIE on 101 or Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555
111.
In Brough there was a burglary
in a commercial premises between the 9th and 10th September 16. The offenders took a
Great North Air Ambulance
charity box containing £50.00.
PC2174 Wooley is investigating, anyone with information
please ring 101 or crimestoppers anonymously 0800 555
111.
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Tree Work—Frank’s Bridge
By the time this newsletter hits your letter box work may already have
been completed to trees along the river bank at Frank’s Bridge.
Following the floods last year the retaining wall to Riverside was badly damaged and it was thought that the trees along the opposite bank
had contributed to this as debris washed down with the flood water
became snagged on these trees forcing the water flow towards Riverside.
We took advice from the Environment Agency and have been granted permission from Natural England to cut back the trees on the
riverbank in Frank’s Bridge. It is hoped that by taking this action it
will aid the flow of the river during times of heavy rainfall and reduce
snagging along the riverbank. Further work may be necessary in the
future.
Household Waste Recycling Centre—Hobson’s Lane
The HWRC provided by Eden District Council continues to be a
much used facility. The cardboard/paper bins are particularly popular
and get filled quickly leading to people piling recycling on top of the
bins which then gets blown around. In order to maximise the amount
of card/paper in the bins can we remind people to flatten boxes before
disposing of them please?
Brittleton Bursary 2016
The Brittleton Bursary, which is awarded to young people in the locality to encourage them to take part in outdoor activities, received a
boost of £200 to the pot from a local donor bringing the fund up to
£600.
The Council received strong applications from two groups of young
people to partake in activities during the summer so it was decided to
split the award equally between the two applicants.
The 1st Kirkby Stephen Scout Group used its award to help towards
the costs for nine scouts and five leaders/helpers to attend a friendship camp in Ireland and the Westmorland Wanderers used their
award to help meet travel costs to take part in a netball competition
at Condover Hall. The Council was delighted that the bursary was
able to help so many young people from the local community.

Town Council - Dates of Meetings
4th October
1st November
6th December
Meetings start at 6.45pm in the Local
Links Meeting Room.
The first item is
Public Participation
If you have anything you wish to raise
about the town or items on the agenda this is your opportunity to speak to
the Council.
Agendas & minutes are available to
download from www.kirkbystephen.com
Copies are available at the Local
Links.

TOWN COUNCILLORS
Mrs. J Johnstone, Chairman
Mr. A Birtles
Miss. G Earl
Mrs. G Lumley
Mr. D Marsh
Mr. P Richardson, Vice-Chairman
Mrs. J Sowerby
Mrs. D Thornton
Dr. M Walker
Clerk/Financial Officer:
Mrs. J Cooper
CONTACT DETAILS
Phone/Fax: 017683 74854
ccc@kirkbystephen.f9.co.uk
Kirkby Stephen Town Council
Local Links
Vicarage Lane
Kirkby Stephen
Cumbria, CA17 4QX

The Bursary is awarded each April/May, please contact the Clerk for
further details.
Cumbria Constabulary
Rowgate/Croglam Park Congestion – Think Emergency Services
A polite reminder for those residents who park around the Rowgate/Croglam Park area that emergency service vehicles need to be
able to gain access 24 hours, 7 days a week. So please , when
parking, think about: Fire, Ambulance or Police, gaining access in
large vehicles.
Thank you.

Town Centre Christmas Lights
Switch On
Friday 25th November
Timings to be confirmed.
Look out for posters advertising the
event nearer the time.
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Community services and support
Great North Air Ambulance DROP-IN Collection:
The next Air Ambulance drop-in at Brough will be on
Wednesday 26th October. The Brough Memorial Hall will
be open between noon and 1pm and again between 5pm
and 7pm on Wednesday, 26th October for residents of Upper Eden to bring in bagged items of clothing and other fabrics (except carpets), belts and handbags, and separately
bagged mobile phones and printer cartridges (full or empty),
and also books (if there are more than 6, please put in a
box). The Service prefer their own bags to be used, empty
bags may obtained at no cost from Dave Williams (phone
017683 42135). If you have problems over the time the hall
will be open, please contact Dave on the same phone number, to investigate alternative arrangements.
Eden Carers
Are you a carer, caring for a family member, friend or neighbour and would benefit from some support and advice? If so
arrange an appointment to come and see Katie at Eden
Carers Clinic. Katie will be at Kirkby Stephen Local Links,
on the following dates and times:
Monday 26th September, 24th October & 28th November, 2.30pm -4.00pm
For more information about Eden Carers and to book an
appointment please telephone: 01768 890280.
Eden District Council
Have your say on the future Governance of Kaber Parish
Kaber near Kirkby Stephen is one of the smallest parishes
in Eden District with under 100 electors. Local residents are
being asked to participate in a Community Governance Review to determine how they would like their parish to be
governed in the future. For more information about the Kaber Community Governance Review visit:
www.eden.gov.uk/democracy/kaber or call Eden District
Council on 01768 817817. The deadline for any letters,
emails and questionnaires is Friday 14 October 2016
Household Enquiry Form (HEF) reminders - don't get
fined!
We are sending out household enquiry form reminders to
households who have not returned their form.
I the details on the form are right you must let us know.
To let us know you can text 07786 209363, phone 0808
2841 463 or go to www.elecreg.co.uk/edc.
If the details on the form are wrong you must let us
know.
You can do this online go to www.elecreg.co.uk/edc or you
can complete and return the form in the pre-paid envelope
which came with the form and letter.

Age UK presents REACH—Rural Eden and Carlisle Healthwatch. A scheme to help and support older people living in the
rural districts of Eden and Carlisle, to improve their health,
wellbeing and community involvement.
This programme takes a whole life approach to supporting
people over 50 from help with improving their finances to fitness and friendship. The support offered by the scheme can
help people with finding out about grants and benefits they
may be eligible for, help to build self-confidence and introduce
them to local health groups or activities and introduce them to
new social groups to engage more with the local community.
The scheme will support individuals for up to six months to
help make whatever changes are needed to improve their
quality of life. The hope is the changes we help people to
make, will have a lasting impact on their health, wellbeing and
social involvement, allowing them to get the most out of their
later life. For more information or to speak to your local
REACH Officer contact: Leanne Ruddick on 017683 54918
Libby Bateman
Cumbria County Councillor, Kirkby Stephen Division.
I took time to walk along South Road in Kirkby Stephen last
week following a complaint that a wheelchair user was unable
to get along the pavement. This road is also a route for parents attending the local soft play centre, often with pushchairs.
Parking is an issue for market towns across the UK. Most
homes were built way before private car ownership was the
norm and certainly before households owned more than one
vehicle.
I've also been notified of vehicles causing a potential obstruction to emergency vehicles at the entrance to a nearby estate.
Vehicles are parked on both sides of the entry junction rendering it impossible for large vehicles (which may be emergency
vehicles) to turn into the estate.
Many residents call for double yellow lines to be installed. I'm
not a fan of this solution as it simply pushes the problem elsewhere. Equally it blocks parking for residents and is visually
unattractive.
I have every sympathy for residents needing to have somewhere to park their cars within a reasonable distance of their
home. However, we need to look to find a balance between
parking and obstruction.
It is an offence to obstruct a highway which includes the pavement. When you leave your vehicle please do a quick assessment to be sure you're not causing an obstruction. Would you
be able to get along the pavement with a double pushchair?
Can nearby property owners get out of their private parking
place? Would an emergency vehicle be able to get around
your vehicle to get along the road?
The answer has to be respect and not enforcement.

Cumbria County Council
Life Saving Defibs at the heart of Cumbria`s Communities

More than 70 life-saving defibrillators are now available in
communities across Cumbria thanks to a successful initiative by the county council.
The equipment is on hand in public places, making them
easily accessible 24/7 for use in an emergency. A map
showing where each defibrillator is located in Cumbria is
available on the county council's website at cumbria.gov.uk

Talk to your local County Councilor, Libby Bateman, at
Kirkby Stephen Local Links on the following Saturdays
between 10.00am—11.30am:
1st October, 5th November and 3rd December 2016
Please come along if you have an issue you would like Libby
to take up on your behalf, or just stop in to say “hello”. If you're
not able to make it to a surgery but have a problem you would
like Libby to look into then please email:
libby.bateman@cumbria.gov.uk or telephone: 07759665233

www.cumbriacommunitymessaging.co.uk - receive up to date issues effecting your community.
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Local news and updates.
Kirkby Stephen Community Arts has been set up to
bring more arts and community events to Kirkby Stephen,
with a particular focus on family activities. Working with
existing partners such as Eden Arts, Cine North and Highlights Rural Touring our autumn season showcases a range
of contemporary, classic and family film, original and infectious live music, thought-provoking drama and family puppet musicals as well as our fortnightly construction club and
weekly preschool storytime session.
Our events will be hosted by various venues in Kirkby Stephen including The Local Links, Masonic Hall, The Rugby
Club and The Methodist Hall.
For more information or tickets please visit:
www.kirkbystephencommunityarts.co.uk tel Kate
Lynch 017683 71885 /
kate@kirkbystephencommunityarts.co.uk
Details of forthcoming events can also be found on page six
of this newsletter and are also listed on www.kirkbystephen.com/ whatson .
Kirkby Stephen Children`s Centre “Let`s Get Playing” at
Kirkby Stephen Local Links on Thursdays 10am—11.30am
on the following dates: 22nd Sept, 29th Sept, 13th Oct, 10th
Nov, 24th Nov & 8th Dec. Come along and take part in a
range of fun and fulfilling play activities, first steps to lifelong
learning. From painting and craft , dress up and construction to puzzles and outdoor play, there`s lots to do! Join in
with your favourite stories rhymes and play alongside other
in your community. Age: 0-4 Years. For more information
please contact the Children`s Centre on 01768 899901.
Telling Tales—A brand new story-time and craft session
for under 5s, in the Children`s Services Room at Kirkby
Stephen Local Links. Run by Kirkby Stephen Community
Arts and supported by Cumbria County Council.
10.15am every Wednesday during term-time. £1 per family,
includes drink and snack plus tea and coffee for parents
and carers.
FREEGLE Give and Take Event, Masonic Hall, Kirkby
Stephen, Saturday 26th November 2016, 11am—2pm
Grab a freebie at the first ever Freegle Give and Take in
Kirkby Stephen. If you can, please bring along anything
unwanted to give away for free. You can clear your clutter,
get something for nothing, help each other out and save the
world`s resources. We hope to demonstrate some upcycling
to make some home made Christmas decorations or presents. Anything left over will be Freegles or given to a charity shop to sell. Any volunteers to help on the day will be
very welcome. More info at: www.penrithedenfreegle.org.uk
or contact Chris Cant on 01931 713240.

Kirkby Stephen Silver Band is a
busy and thriving part of the town.
We are proud to announce that
we will be presenting our next
concert on Saturday 8th October
at 7.30pm in the upstairs room at
Kirkby Stephen Sports and Social
Club. (Please note that there is disabled access round the
back!). Tickets are available from any committee member or
on the door if there are any left. To be sure of a place phone
Richard on 017683 71182.
The band is particularly busy during the Christmas season
and full details can be found on our website at
www.kssb.org.uk. We kick off Christmas music on the first
Sunday of Advent, Sunday 27th November in the afternoon at
Ravenstonedale Church and we have many appointments
about the town in December.
The Band is currently on a recruitment drive. We have vacancies across the band and welcome returning players, new
players and complete beginners. We can provide instruments
and tuition to new members. Rehearsals are on a Monday
night at 7.30pm in the band room near to the Bowling Club by
the river.
Western Dales Bus Winter Timetable for S4—Dent—
Sedbergh—Kirkby Stephen
From 30th September, the Western Dales Bus S4 Friday service will operate between Kirkby Stephen and Sedbergh three
times a day. It will arrive at Kirkby Stephen from Sedbergh at
10.43, 12.03 and 14.33 returning to Sedbergh at 10.50, 12.35
and 14.47. All but one service run via Ravenstonedale and go
onto Dent. The Western Dales Bus is a charity. It is operated
by volunteers and all the drivers are also volunteers.
Bus timetables are available from Kirkby Stephen Local Links
or the Visitors Centre. Visit: westerndalesbus.co.uk for more
details.

Upper Eden Visitor Centre
Visitor Centre Winter Opening Hours Until the end of September we are open
Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm, Sunday 10am to 4pm.
Winter Opening: 1st Nov until Easter 2017—11am—3pm.
Closed Tuesday and Thursday (Sundays after Christmas)
Christmas cards for good causes supporting 25 different charities and gifts will be available from 6th October.
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer and would like
more information please contact Fiona on: 017683 71199.

What`s on at Kirkby Stephen Local Links
Eden Carers Drop In Session
Monday 26th Sept, 24th Oct, 28th Nov
Call in for a chat and find out about Eden Carers and help that it available for you.

2.30pm—4.00pm

Go Digital @ Local Links
Every Friday
10.30am— 4.00pm
Free one-to-one, 30 minute appointments, available every Friday, telephone 017683 71775 to book your appointment.
Job Support Service
Every Friday
10.00am—4.30pm
Help with writing a CV, accessing local and online jobs, application support, interview preparation, support with online job
searching and access to universal credit and other employment benefits
Bridging The Gap
Every 3rd Tuesday
10.00am —12.00pm
Drop-in session for people with hearing loss. Call in and get your hearing aid checked by the professionals.
Story Time—”Telling Tales”
Every Wednesday
10.15am—12.00pm
Kirkby Stephen Community Arts presents: Story Time. Age 0-4 years. Wednesday morning during Term Time.

Visit: www.eden.gov.uk—for a full list of Eden District Council services
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Local Events for the coming Season

Oh yes it is! It's panto time
Once again “More Than A Handful” will be performing the
traditional pantomime, at the start of Christmas celebrations
in Kirkby Stephen.
“Snow White and Some Dwarfs”
As always, it will be a bright family show featuring many familiar faces and a few newcomers. It's not to be missed!
Performances are on:
Friday 25th November at 7.00pm
Saturday 26th November at 2.00pm & 7.00pm
And will be held in:
The King's Arms Ballroom.
Tickets are £6.00 Adult and £3.00 for children. Tickets are
available from 1st November from Sandra on 017683 74855.
Contact Liz 017683 72973 for any more details.
Glorious Twelve Game Banquet
Swanson House, Brough
Saturday 15th October from 7.30pm onwards
A three course meal of the finest local game dishes and
homemade deserts. £28 per person—booking essential
For detail contact: Pat Jones 017683 41221
Kirkby Stephen Community Arts—Forthcoming Event List
Remote Cinema with Eden Arts
ALL SCREENINGS NOW AT THE MASONIC HALL
Saturday 22nd October—Family Screening “BILL” (PG)
Doors open 10.30am
Friday 18th November—EDDIE THE EAGLE (PG)
Doors open 6.30pm
Friday 16th December—WHITE CHRISTMAS (U)
Doors open 6.30pm
Saturday 17th December– Family Screening “THE BFG”
(PG) Doors open 10.30am
Friday 20th January—LOVE & FRIENDSHIP (U)
Doors open 6.30pm
Theatre with Highlights Rural Touring
Thursday 10th November, 7.30pm, Masonic Hall
HERE I BELONG By Matt Hartley
Fighting for the right to grow old in your own home.
Sunday 2nd October, 2.00pm, Methodist Hall
BOOKSTORY By Monstro Theatre
A puppet musical telling the story of the story of the digital
age. For ages 5+
Saturday 10th December, 10.00am and 2.00pm, Methodist
Hall
IN A NUTSHELL—A heart-warming puppet show about
growing up. For ages 3+
Music
Saturday 19th November, 8.30pm, Kirkby Stephen Rugby
Club
ROOM FULL OF MIRRORS—Original and infectious music
with Kirkby Stephen`s own Jake Dakin and Paul Harrison.
Kirkby Construction Club
Tuesday 4-5pm, fortnightly from 20th September at PAD9.
For ages 3+, under 8`s must be accompanied.
Telling Tales
Wednesday 10.15am—12.00pm, Children`s Services Room,
Kirkby Stephen Local Links. Preschool storytime session for
under 5s and their parents or carers.

Kirkby Stephen Cricket Club Presentation Night
Saturday 15th October 2016, 6.45pm at The Bay Horse,
Winton. Jacket and Tie Event
Three course “Carvery” dinner, speeches, presentations,
raffle prizes. Live Music from Richard Gardner and Disco
For tickets tel: Phil Hunter 07500 867305, Ross Davies
07769 646681, Charlie Bowman 07471 936967
Its Pantomime time!! A Christmas Carol
Performed by North East Producers
Buffett lunch provided by Farm Harvest
Monday 12th December 2016 11.00am
The Masonic Hall, Kirkby Stephen, Tickets £10
To book your tickets contact
Deb Wilkinson at Mill Gardens on 017683 71184
North Westmorland Arts Concerts
Sunday 25th September—Mazaika Duo (accordion/tenor
and violin) a programme of classical favourites
Sunday 16th October—Opera Anywhere performing
“The Magic Flute”
Sunday 27th November—Matt Holborn Jazz Quartet
All the above concerts will be held in Appleby Public
Hall from 7.30pm. Tickets available on the door £12. Full
time students half price, accompanied children FREE.
Heart of Eden—Half Marathon
Sunday 16th October 2016
11am start from
Appleby Grammar School
CA16 6XU
A challenging road race set in
the heart of the beautiful Eden
Valley. Low key friendly atmosphere where all abilities are
welcome. All competitors will receive a souvenir mug filled
with warming soup and a roll.
Organised by the Rotary Club of Appleby
Visit: Rotary Club of Appleby website for event details and
registration.
Online entry also available via Run Britain website
BROUGH FARMERS`MARKET
Memorial Hall, Brough
Saturday 15th October 2016
9.30am—2.00pm
Buy lamb, beef, pork, venison, fish, poultry,
eggs, bread, cheese, cakes, photography,
jewellery, textiles and more
3rd Sat of each month - no admission

Sports and social, clubs and groups contd...
Koryo Eden Taekwondo, meet every Wednesday in
Warcop New Village Hall between 5.30—7.30pm. All
welcome. Contact: tom6tkd@gmail.com tel: 07710 011730.
Kirkby Stephen Bridge Club, Monday 1.00pm at Kirkby
Stephen Sports and Social Club. Ring Colette Dow 017683
53887 or Jean Metcalf 017683 71672.
To include your group, club, sport or social activity in this
listing, email: communitynews@kirkby-stephen.com

Visit: www.kirkby-stephen.com for more information on services, businesses and activities in Kirkby Stephen
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Sports and social, clubs and groups contd..

Business Directory

Running—Howgill Harriers meet at KSGS Mon 6.30pm
running, Weds 7.00pm circuits. For more details of runs and
events visit: www.howgillharriers.co.uk h
Kirkby Stephen Tae Kwon-Do meet every Friday in the
Gallery Room at KSGS Sports Hall, Age 7-12 6.00-7.00pm,
Age 12 & over 7.00-8.30pm and every Monday from 7.008:30 pm, 12 years & over in the Dance Studio at KSGS
Contact: James Wilbye 07591 522317
e:jameswilbye@gmail.com visit: www.gtuknorthwest.co.uk .

M.C.STALEY
Kaber
Over 25 years experience
of Drystone Walling, Garden Landscaping, Paving,
Stone Fireplaces and
Stone facing.

Kirkby Stephen LOCAL CYCLE EVENTS: Meet in KSGS
car park Tuesdays, beginning March 29th, 6.30pm to dusk.
Road cycling, distance depending on ability. Local qualified
Skyride Leader. Run by Mike Sunderland and Pauline Tyson.
For details tel: 07975 946312.
Badminton for all from beginners to experienced players.
meet Weds from 7.30—9.30pm KSGS Sports Hall contact:
Sarah Bowman 07912 122624.
Junior & Senior Badminton—KSGS Sports Hall, Fridays
6.00-9.00pm Contact: Jeanette McQuirter 017683 71693

Guaranteed exceptional
workmanship
FREE no obligation quote
to discuss requirements.
Tel: 01768 72662
07875 551117

Cycling and Socialising—Eden Valley CTC, Weds & Sun
9.30 starts. visit: www.edenvalleyctc.org for details
Upper Eden History Society—Meet monthly in The Coffee
Bar in KSGS. visit: www.upperedenhistory.org.uk for details.
Royal British Legion Women`s Section—Meet First Monday
of every month at Swanson House in Brough. New members
very welcome, for more details contact: Sheila Proctor on:
017683 71061
Nateby and Wharton WI—first Fri of month 7.00-9.00 pm,
Quaker Meeting House tel: Joyce Hunter 017683 71517.
Upper Eden Quitters—Quilting, Knitting & Crochet, Fridays
@ Friends Meeting House, 2.00-4.30pm tel: Sue Bradley on
017683 72700 or Jenny McWilliam on 017683 71820. Kirkby
Stephen Family History Group—meet 2nd Tues in Month
@Kirkby Stephen local links email: ksfhistg@googlemail.com
Stitch and Chatter—meet alt Fridays from10-12 in Winton.
Craft in all areas of textile, learn new skills and share your
own. Call Carole on: 07419372881 for details.
Brough Sowerby Lunch Club, first Wednesday of every
month at Brough Sowerby Chapel. 12.00—1.00pm. Contact
Sarah Kirkup on: 017683 41258.
Kirkby Stephen Silver Band. Meet every Monday in the
Band Hut on Mill Lane Kirkby Stephen at 7.30pm. For more
details go to: www.kssb.org.uk
Kirkby Stephen Choir—”The Local Choir with a Big Heart”
Wednesday 7.30—9.00pm meet at Kirkby Stephen Masonic
Hall. Cost £3. All welcome, lots of fun, music to suit all tastes.
Contact Karen West ; 07974 759136. email:
karenwestmusic@yahoo.co.uk.
Kirkby Stephen Bowling Club. Our outdoor bowling green
is open from April to September any week day at 5.30pm or
Saturday afternoon. All welcome. Bowls and instruction given
to new players. For more details contact Mick Botterill on
017683 72973 or email: michaelbotterill@btinternet.com.
The Gardeners of Eden, meet on the first Tuesday of the
month, except January and February. Winter meetings are
held at The Friends Meeting House at 2pm. Summer meetings
are elsewhere, out and about.
Contact Sue Bradley on: 017683 72700
Table Tennis Club, meet in KSGS Gym every Thursday
Between September to Easter. Juniors 6.30—7.30pm, Adults
7.00—9.00pm. All welcome. Contact Mike Sunderland for
details KS 71406.

KL Venning Slaters Ltd
Slating, Flagging,
Tiling, Leadwork.
For a free no obligation
Quotation
Tel: 015396 24481 or Email:
klvenning@btconnect.com
www.klvenningslaters.co.uk
Weekly Buddhist Meditation
Classes
Meditation & Mindfulness
most Wednesdays
7.30—9.00pm
Friends Meeting House
48a High St, Kirkby Stephen
Class fee £5
for more details visit:
manjushri.org

The practice with personality

Accountancy, Taxation,
Online Bookkeeping
Solutions, Bookkeeping
Management Accounts,
Business Development,
Business Advice,
VAT &Payroll
FREE Initial Consultation

Tel: 017683 71600
info@johnandrew.co.uk
17-19 Market Street
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QS

Sports and social, clubs and groups
PAD9—Kirkby Stephen Youth Group
Mon 6-8pm Juniors & Thurs 7-9pm Seniors at The Evergreen
Hut on Redmayne Road, Kirkby Stephen.
1st Kirkby Stephen Brownies & Guides, NOW MEET AT
THE METHODIST CHAPEL SCHOOL ROOMS every
Tuesday. Brownies 5.30—7.00pm, Guides 7.00-8.30pm.
Visit: www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested for details.
1st Kirkby Stephen Scout Group
Beavers (alt Weds), Cubs (alt Weds), Scouts #1 (alt Tues),
KSA Scouts (alt Fri). All meet at the Silver Band Hut off
Mellbecks email: gsl@ks-scouts.org.uk or tel: 017683 41107.
Kirkby Stephen Young Farmers Club—age 10-26
Tues, 7.30pm Winton Village Hall, tel: 01768866550
2192 Appleby Air Cadets meet Weds & Fri 7.15-9.30pm at
Air Cadet Hut behind AGS tel: 017683 61845
DAWDLES—Walkers, meet every Thurs 10.30am
Cloisters For more details visit: www.walkeden.org

For more information about activities and events across Eden visit: www.visiteden.co.uk
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W Dawson& Son Ltd

Coast to
Coast
CYCLES

For all your beauty needs!
Monday
Closed
Tuesday
9.00-7.30
Wednesday
9.00-5.30
Thursday
9.00-7.30
Friday
9.00-5.00
Saturday
9.00-3.00
3 Silver Street,
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4RB

Tel: 017683 72917







Cycle Hire & Repairs

* RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CONVEYANCING
* AGRICULTURAL &
BUSINESS SERVICES
* WILLS & TRUSTS
* POWER OF ATTORNEY
* CARE HOME FEE PLANNING
* INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING

TEL: 017683 71534

law@hewitsonandharker.co.uk
www.hewitsonandharker.co.uk

Established 1985, Sedbergh
Tel: 015396 20210

Hair & Beauty

www.dawsonsofsedbergh.co.uk

Offer: Wedding Packages,
Children`s parties, ear piercing and gift vouchers.

Minor repairs

Email: office@

Full overhauls

dawsonsofsedbergh.co.uk

Wheel building

Suppliers of:

Hydraulic brakes

Above the Visitors Centre,
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QN.
017683 71776 / 07582 792997
Closed Wednesday & Sunday.
Through Winter 01/10—31/03,
we close at 1pm on Mon, Tues
& Fri.



Quality House coal



Stove Fuels



Biomass Pellets



Kiln Dried Ash



Seasoned Logs

coasttocoastcycles.co.uk

SERVING THE COMMUNITY OF
KIRKBY STEPHEN AND THE
UPPER EDEN VALLEY FOR
OVER 100 YEARS.
* PROBATE & ESTATE
ADMINISTRATION

Approved Coal Merchants

Call in for
* A friendly welcome
* Superb Food
* Good Beer
* Fine Wines
* Comfortable Beds

Tel: 017683 71122
e: info@enhancesalon.co.uk

Our menu regularly changes,
giving you the excuse to
come back again and again.
We hope to see you soon
Steve, Debbie, Lucy & Tim

bookings@theinnatbrough.co.uk

Email:
askus@belahbridge.co.uk

www.theinnatbrough.co.uk

2 Market Square,
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QT

Serving proper homemade
food, as locally sourced
as possible.

Our function suites are now
open for parties of 10 to 100
Why not hold your next party or
social occasion here?

Tel: 017683 41252

We also offer a traditional
wet shave for men.
Monday—closed
Tuesday 9.30am—5pm
Wednesday 10am—8pm
Thursday 9.30am—8pm
Friday 9.30am—6pm
Saturday 9am—3pm

Tel: 017683 42443

www.belahbridge.co.uk

Mike Addison

Opticians
32-34 Market St
Kirkby Stephen

Open Daily
Lunch
12-2pm, Monday—Saturday
Evening Meals
Served daily 6-9pm
Carvery Every Sunday

Tel: 017683 71451
www.thebayhorsewinton.com

Flowers for all occasions
FLOWERS * PLANTS *
BALLOONS *
GIFTS * CARDS *
FREE DELIVERY
7 Days a Week
Opening hours
MON—FRI 8am—4.30pm
SAT 9am—4pm
Tel: 017683 71028
9 Market Street,
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QS.

*Providing
eye care for all the family
*Private & NHS Patients
welcome
*FREE Eye Examination for
Children and over 60`s
*Supplier of all spectacles
and vision related products







Coal Merchant
Bottled Gas –Flo Gas
Kiln Dried Logs
Builders Merchants
Garden Supplies

Tel: 017683 72333 Email:

wpssupplies@btconnect.com

Tel: 017683 71555
Email: infoks@
mikeaddisonoptician.com

To advertise in our newsletter email: communitynews@kirkby-stephen.com or tel; 017683 71775

